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Checklist (by Artist)

All objects are from the collection of The Corning Museum of Glass.

GLASS

Heads of Men
Jan Adam (b. 1948)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, 1978
Mold-blown, hot-worked, enameled
78.3.48

Silent Understanding
Ilja Bílek (b. 1948)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 1998
Mold-melted, cut
2002.3.40, gift of Barry Friedman Ltd., New York

Disc
Václav Cigler (b. 1929)
Czechoslovakia, Bratislava, about 1966–1975
Optical glass, cast, cut
72.3.6

Disc
Václav Cigler (b. 1929)
Czechoslovakia, Bratislava, 1975
Optical glass, cast, cut
82.3.11

Object-Mat VI
Václav Cigler (b. 1929)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1981
Sheet glass, sandblasted; cast, cut, laminated
2001.3.58, gift of Charles and Gail Puckette

Red Microworld
Bohumil Eliáš (b. 1937)
Czech Republic, Prague, 1998
Sheet glass, painted, assembled
2002.3.41, gift of Barry Friedman Ltd., New York
Portraits of Václav Havel and Vladimír Kopecký

Jiří Harcuba (b. 1928)
Czech Republic, Prague, 1995
Cast, engraved
95.3.60, .61, the 10th Rakow Commission

Sculptural Vessel
Pavel Hlava (1924–2003)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, about 1965
Blown, hot-worked with wire net
74.3.75

Sculptural Vessel
Pavel Hlava (1924–2003)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, about 1970
Mold-blown; metal inclusions
74.3.74

Red Discs
Pavel Hlava (1924–2003)
Czechoslovakia, Chlum u Tršboně, about 1973
Mold-blown, hot-worked
74.3.73

Crystal Glass Sculpture
Pavel Hlava (1924–2003)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, 1978
Cast, cut, assembled
78.3.50

Purple Object
Petr Hora (b. 1949)
Czech Republic, Ždár nad Sázavou, 2001
Cast, cut, acid-etched
2003.3.15, gift of Barry Friedman Ltd., New York

Capricorn II
František Janák (b. 1951)
Czech Republic, Kamenický Šenov, 2004
Mold-melted, cut
2004.3.35

Penetration
Marian Karel (b. 1944)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1978
Mold-melted, cut
Blue Cone
Marian Karel (b. 1944)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1989
Mold-melted, cut
91.3.51

Black Cube
Marian Karel (b. 1944)
Czech Republic, Prague, 2000
Chodopak (Vitrolite), wood; assembled
2000.3.63, gift of the artist and Heller Gallery

Untitled
Zdeněk Kepka (b. 1930)
Czechoslovakia, Kostelec nad Labem, 1979
Cast, sandblasted
81.3.30

Untitled
Vladimír Klein (b. 1950)
Czechoslovakia, Kamenický Šenov, 1986
Optical and alexandrite glass, cast, cut
90.3.52, gift in part of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wiiken

Untitled #2
Vladimíra Klumpar (b. 1954)
United States, Delhi, New York, 1984
Cast, cut
85.4.26

Drehung (Turn)
Vladimír Kopecký (b. 1931)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1992
Sheet glass; paint, wood, metal, found objects; assembled
94.3.154

Heart / Red Flower
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and
Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, designed in 1973 and made in 1976
Mold-melted; aluminum base
81.3.38, gift of the artists
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)  
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1977  
Mold-melted, cut  
78.3.52

*Prism in the Spheric Space*  
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)  
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1978  
Mold-melted, cut  
78.3.53

*Meteor, Flower, Bird*  
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)  
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, designed in 1978 and made in 1980  
Mold-melted, cut; steel structure  
80.3.13

*Family Eye*  
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)  
With the assistance of Benjamin Moore (American, b. 1952) and Richard Royal (American, b. 1952)  
United States, Stanwood, Washington, Pilchuck Glass School, 1982  
Blown, hot-worked  
2001.4.22, gift in part of Peter and Margarete Harnisch

*Contacts*  
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)  
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1984–1987  
Mold-melted  
88.3.27, gift in part of Daniel Greenberg and Susan Steinhauer

Maquette for *Diagonal*  
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)  
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1989  
Mold-melted, cut  
94.3.162, anonymous gift

Maquette for *Spatia Virides I* (Illusive Cube with Prism)  
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002) and Jaroslava Brychtová (b. 1924)
Mold-melted, cut
93.3.18, gift of the artists

Maquette for *Spatia Virides II* (Illusive Cube with Prism)
**Stanislav Libenský** (1921–2002) and
**Jaroslava Brychtová** (b. 1924)
Mold-melted, cut
93.3.19, gift of the artists

**Big Arcus / Arcus III**
**Stanislav Libenský** (1921–2002) and
**Jaroslava Brychtová** (b. 1924)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 1993
Mold-melted
93.3.26, gift of the artists

**Red Pyramid**
**Stanislav Libenský** (1921–2002) and
**Jaroslava Brychtová** (b. 1924)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 1993
Mold-melted, cut
94.3.101, gift of the artists

**Imprint of an Angel II**
**Stanislav Libenský** (1921–2002) and
**Jaroslava Brychtová** (b. 1924)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 1999
Mold-melted; steel base

**Anthem of Joy in Glass**
**Věra Lišková** (1924–1985)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1977
Borosilicate glass, flameworked
79.3.14, gift of Art Centrum

**Bergsteiger** (Mountaineer)
**Václav Machač** (b. 1945)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, 1984
Mold-blown, silvered, enameled
85.3.71
School
Michal Machat (b. 1963)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1989
Mold-blown, enameled, assembled
91.3.52

Blackcoater
Ivan Mareš (b. 1956)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1989
Mold-melted, cut
92.3.12

Mysterious Egg
Jan Mareš (b. 1953)
Czech Republic, Nový Bor, 2004
Cut glass, coated mirror; polished black basalt
2005.3.4

Flower
Břetislav Novák Jr. (b. 1952)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1977
Mold-melted, cut
78.3.56

Totem
Břetislav Novák Jr. (b. 1952)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1980
Mold-melted, cut, assembled
81.3.28

Column
Oldřich Pliva (b. 1946)
Czechoslovakia, Jablonec nad Nisou, 1977
Optical glass, blown, cut, assembled
78.3.57

Radius
Martin Rosol (b. 1956)
United States, Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts, 2003
Optical glass, cast, cut, sandblasted, laminated; colored adhesive
2003.4.71, gift of the artist

Figures I, II
René Roubíček (b. 1922)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, 1980
Mold-blown, hot-worked
81.3.25,.26

*Man*

**René Roubíček** (b. 1922)
With the assistance of Petr Novotný (b. 1952)
United States, Stanwood, Washington, Pilchuck Glass School, 1994
Blown
95.4.358, gift of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Saxe

Screen

**Jaromír Rybák** (b. 1952)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1979–1980
Sheet glass, cut, enameled; metal frame
82.3.9, gift in part of Art Centrum and the artist

*My Dog, Bufík*

**Jaromír Rybák** (b. 1952)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1988
Mold-blown, enameled
89.3.4

**The Countryside in Clouds**

**Jaromír Rybák** (b. 1952)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1991
Mold-melted, cut
96.3.9, gift of the artist

*Come to Me*

**Gízela Šabóková** (b. 1952)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 2002–2004
Mold-melted, cut
2004.3.42

*Sun*

**Gízela Šabóková** (b. 1952)
Czech Republic, Prague, 2003
Cast, cut
2004.3.3, gift of the artist

*Me and Jan*

**Ivana Šrámková-Šolcová** (b. 1960)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1990
Kiln-cast, cut
91.3.53
Sitting Figure

Jiří Šuhájek (b. 1943)
Czechoslovakia, Nový Bor, 1985
Blown, hot-worked
86.3.30

Cube Enclosing Sphere

Jaroslav Svoboda (b. 1938)
Czechoslovakia, Škrdlovice, 1980
Cast, cut
81.3.10, gift of Art Centrum

Sunset

Dalibor Tichý (1950–1985)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1977
Mold-blown, hot-worked
78.3.58

Homage to Edison

Dalibor Tichý (1950–1985)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1980
Mold-blown, hot-worked
81.3.18

Zykhus Spectrum

Pavel Trnka (b. 1948)
With the assistance of Jan Frydrych (b. 1953)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1984
Cast, cut
85.3.72

The Elements I

Dana Vachtová (b. 1937)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1980
Blown; metal
81.3.24

Girder

Dana Vachtová (b. 1937)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1991
Cast; metal, silver leaf
95.3.1

Music Men

Martin Velišek (b. 1963)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1991
Blown, enameled
91.3.55

Vase
**František Vízner** (b. 1936)
Czechoslovakia, Ždár nad Sázavou, about 1975
Cast, cut, sandblasted
82.3.6

*Blue Plate*
**František Vízner** (b. 1936)
Czechoslovakia, Ždár nad Sázavou, 1977
Cast, cut, sandblasted
83.3.30

*Blue Vase*
**František Vízner** (b. 1936)
Czechoslovakia, Ždár nad Sázavou, 1978
Cast, cut, sandblasted
79.3.9, gift of Art Centrum

*Smoked Bowl*
**František Vízner** (b. 1936)
Czechoslovakia, Ždár nad Sázavou, 1978
Cast, cut, sandblasted
78.3.59

*Smoked Vase*
**František Vízner** (b. 1936)
Czechoslovakia, Ždár nad Sázavou, 1978
Cast, cut, sandblasted
78.3.60

*CSHPK 506/74*
**Dana Zámečníková** (b. 1945)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1980
Sheet glass; enameled and assembled
81.3.20

*Shah-nama*
**Dana Zámečníková** (b. 1945)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1980
Sheet glass; enameled and assembled
81.3.21

*Black Spirit*
Dana Zámečníková (b. 1945)
Czechoslovakia, Prague, 1986
Sheet glass, enameled, etched, sandblasted, painted, engraved, laminated, assembled
87.3.6

Eleven

Jiřina Žertová (b. 1932)
Czech Republic, Prague, 2002
Plate glass, wood, paint
2004.3.27

DRAWINGS

Study for sculpture, New Delhi
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1972
Gouache on paper
Rakow Research Library (SF 936)

Study for sculpture, Man with Dove (Peace)
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1977
Gouache on paper
Rakow Research Library (SF 934)

Study for Meteor section of the architectural installation Meteor, Flower, Bird
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1978–1979
Gouache on paper
80.7.10

Study for Flower section of the architectural installation Meteor, Flower, Bird
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1978–1979
Gouache on paper
80.7.12

Study for Bird element of the architectural installation Meteor, Flower, Bird
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002)
Czechoslovakia, Železný Brod, 1978–1979
Gouache on paper
80.7.14

Study for sculpture, Red Pyramid
Stanislav Libenský (1921–2002)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 1993
Gouache on paper
94.7.19, gift of Stanislav Libenský and Jaroslava Brychtová

Study for sculpture, *Green Eye of the Pyramid*

**Stanislav Libenský** (1921–2002)
Czech Republic, Železný Brod, 1993
Gouache on paper

94.7.20, gift of Stanislav Libenský and Jaroslava Brychtová